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FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 29, 1864.

NATIONAL:UNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
os ELLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

OF TENNESSEE

FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION
GRANT/NG THE

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTJ.
Election Tuesday, Aug. 2, 1864.

The Constitutional Amendments.

We are admonished by the copperhead pa-
pers that there is danger in ratifying the
amendments to the Constitution allowing the
soldier a right to vote, because it might be
construed in giving the black soldier also 'a
right to exercise the elective franchise. In
order to convince every doubting mind that
such a construction cannot by any contortion of
the English languor, be placed on the Consti-
tution after this amendment has been adopt-
ed, we 'publish the first section of the third
article of the Constitution, which reads is
follows :

SECTION 1. In elections by the citizens,
every WHITEFREEMANof the age oftwenty
one years, havingresided in thisState one year,
and in the election district where he offers to
vote, ten days immediately preceding suchelection, and within two years paid a State or
county tax, which shall have-been assessed atleast ten daysbefore the election, SHAI4kENJOY
THE BIGHTS OF AN ELECTOR ; but a citizen oftheUnited States who had previously been a
qualified voter, of this State, and removed
therefrom, and returned, and who shall haveresided in the election district and paid taxesas aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote, after
residing in the State six months : Provided,That WRITE FitEEREN, citizens. of the
United States, between the ages of twenty-one
and twenty -Iwo years, and having resided inthe State one year, and in the election district
ten days, as aforesaid, shall be entitled-to vote
.although they shall- not have paid taxes,.

To this section an amendment is propostid,in the shape of a new section, and which is to
beratified by the voters on Tuesday next.
The amendinent to be adopted reads as fol-lows, viz

"Sac rtos 4. Whenever any of the QUAIA-PIED ELECTORS of this Commonwealth.shall be in any actual military service underarequisition from the President of the UnitedStates, or by the authority of this Common-
wealth, such electors may exercise theright of
suffrage in all elections by the citizens, undersuch regulations as are, or shall be prescribedby law, as fully as'if they were present at their
usual place of election."

Any man of Common sense will at once ob.
serve that this cannot under any circum-
stances give the colored soldier a right to
vote. The amendment is as clear as it can
be made THAT NONE BUT Taosi WHO AZE
QUALIFIED ELECTORS in actual military
service may exeroise the riaht-

iirtne present Constitutionsays
expressly that none but "WHITE FREE-MEN" shall be entitled to vote, and the
amendment is merely intended to give sol-
diers who are 'qualified voters when at home,
the right when they are absent fighting any
of the enemies of the country—a privilege
which has been denied to them by Judge
Woodward and the Demoorsties Supreme
Court.

Sorg. Gen. King.

The Pittsburg papers announce the re'sig-
fitition of Surg. Gen. King, P. V. This an-
nouncement is premature. He tendered his
resignation some weeks since, but it.is not
known Out of offical circles, whether Gov.
Curtin has accepted it; althoughit is inferred,
from the circumstances which induced Burg.
Qen. King to this step, that the Governor will
be constrained to part with one.of his mostefficient supporters and counsellors. As soon
as the letter of acceptance has been received,
we shall publish it in connection with Surg.
Gen. King's letter of resignation. And in the
meantime we cannot refrain from expressing,
what is the common feeling of this commun-
nity, our deep regret at the prospect of losing
socially, professionally and officially, so good
a max Dr. King.

PREPARING TO ENFORCE THE D.TILFT.—lt
should be understood that thestatement made
in some papers' to the effect that Grant ex-
pects the late call for troops to befilled by
volunteering is untrue, as isalso the addition-
al statement, that there will be no draft, evenifthe call is not filled by volunteering. The
War Department is making all the prepara-
tions for the draft, whenever it is needed, and
in fact, the authorities of at least one or two
States are doing very little to encourage vol-
unteering, claiming that it is betterat this
state of the war to draft. On the otherhand,
reports show that in some sections quotakare
beingrapidly reduced by enlistments. It is
well known that the term of service of Some
thousands of troops expires this stiminer.
Towns and cities have bad recruiting agents
atwork among veterans for a month or more
before the last call, and-with such success that
not a few agents, early and energetic in the
field, report the quotas of their respective
towns nearly filled.

A GENTLEMAN from Wisconsin, says the
Terre Haute Demeer,f, states that the Ger-mans of that State are almost unanimously
for Lincoln and Jehnao-U. The Fremontticket is hardly ever mentioned. The Balti-more nominees will sweep Wisconsin by avary large majority.

;THE Pineal:ma Gesrms has lately beenenlarged and improved, and now presents arrappearance at once elegant and attractive inall its departments. It is one of the veryoldest and most reliable jouinalain tfie qoun-
ti7.

Recruiting in Rebel States.
We want the farmers and mechanics of the

free end loyal States, from whom the great
body of our troops have been recruited,
to markwell theAkett.h.•:!W 410),, proposition to
raise men:to 114tiplOo to f our decimated
armies in the iiibeVotates, is now treated by
the copperhead organs of the country. The
idea of recruiting in 'the rebel States, em-
braced the success of two leading objects.
' irst, the loyal men-of-the free -States, hav-
ing made the most noble sacrifices for the
cause of the Union, were to be relieved, as
far arpossible,•from the . burdens. of -service
in the field; and second, the loyal men of the
South, who as yet have had few opportunities
to strike effective bloWifor the Govenkment,
were to be encouraged in every effort they
were willing tomakefor the suppression of the
rebellion. .Every Southern man, now idleand on
the verge of starvation, who can be incluceci to
volunteer to fill up the quota of a Northern,
Western or Eastern district, saves a mechanic
and laborer. to ,',uch. sections., Eva= NEGRO IN
THE SOUTH, EVERY SLAVE WHO IS WILLING TO
STRIKE A BLOW FOR THE OVERTHROW OF REBEL-
LION AND THB EMANCIPATION OF HIMSELF AND
FAMILY, SAVES A WHITE MAN TO THE .PERE
STATICS, AND ZS/HIRES MANY A warr MOTHER
AND HER CHILDREN PROM WIDOWHOOD AND
ORPHANAGE. These were the objects to be
gained by authorizing the Governors of free
States to fill up=theirAnotas-on the-draft ,by
eeinithig n fltelbelt,ilfti#s; : -Yet in view of

:these lads infikottechi, alitiest tile.entire 'Cop-
perhead press of tie country now oppose the
business of recruiting in the South, by assail-
ing ith practicability and ridichling its effect-
iveness. It is the object of the Denweratielead-
e,rs in the North, to keep the world in the "faith
that the South is a unit in rebellion. Any en-
couragement to volunteer for the defence of
the Government, by the people of the rebel-
lious States, would destroy this delusion.
And while the Democratic leaders are thus
anxious tomaintain the treasonable unity of
the South, they are equally solicitous for
the complete exhaustien of all the resources
in men and means in the North. The more
drafts that are-made in the North, the more
capital the Democratic leaders Inipe tocreate
against the Government.. The leas aid the
Government can derive 'from the loyal men
of the Soutk, the rebellion in thereby made
morerespectable. ;

—We, vant the farmers and mechanics of
the iree'States to ponderthese•facts. It needs
no great sagacity to ,discern them, as they are
Set fortli in the course of every copperhead
organ in the land, now opposing any effort by
the Ocivenitnent to crush rebellion. The
whole-subjeet is worthy' of the .most serious
attention ,of the masses :of thepeople.

SZGRETARY Faaszanzx has • issued.regula-
tions for the collection of the special -war tax
of five per cent on the incomes of 1863: The
assessment is made on the„basisof thereturns
for that year, andin cases where deductioinl
have been made' on account of diVidendsor
interest received from corporation; or on ac-
count of Government salaries,: sash. deduc-
tions will beAdded to the old returns And the
assessment made upon the whole amount.
Ten days' tua_nitr...4 hir •
to person whose old.returns were not made
in detail,requiring them to be ,so made to Oc-
tober 1. The distinction heretofore made
between incomes of resident and non-retii-
dentcitizens is abolished. One hundred per
cent to be added by the assessor to all rel
turns in oasis where thOrare -Proved frandu

.

-

lent immediately after November 1. All lists
made in accordance with these regulations
will be returned to the Colleotor, and theaub-
sequent proceedings'for;the collection of the
duty will be similar to those for the collection
of other taxes.

.

A Burman Consmarr.-=The Buffalo Com-
mercial Advertiser tells-a story about one of
the aldermen of that:city. who was drafted,
but was averse to army service. It appears
that the Common Council of Otiffelopoisesses
the power to pardon convicts in the peni-
tentiary. Some time singe,a noted soouadrel
was senteneed to is Iterni, of- imprisonment,
and upon this individual the "consoript
lathgr" fixed his attention. He visitedthe Pris-
oner, and fonnd him ready to go, into the
army as a substitute. The next thing was to
get the rogue pardoned out. This was ao-
cotriplished throngh 'the favor of the Board;
but when the culprit was released he utterly
declined to enter the service, and is nowready
to undertake any little job of mischief that
may present itself.

GENZBAL Stexmous.--The Troy Times says :

' • The wife of General Seymour has received
several letters from her hulffiand, who is now
in Charleston, under the ordet of Gen. /ones
assigning Federal prisoners to loOslities ex-
posed to the fire of our shells. General 'Sey-
mour states that he is in good health and
spirits, and speaks of 'a recent order he has
seen, instructing the confederate officers to
treat him humanely during -his stay there.
The order was countersigned by Davis, and
was prompted in consideration of §eymour's
humane treatment of.the rebel wounded after
the battle of Sharpsburg?'

TER Communaos wit Lames= Gomm
offer to supply tickets either in favor of or
against the Amendnient of the Constitution
enfranchising the soldier. This is perfectly
characteristic when compared with their
course inreference to the war to crush the
slaveholders' rebellion. If the copperhead
leaders couldstrengtherktheir party by aiding
the rebels, they are willing and ready to do
so—if they supposed they could accomplish
the same end, bya cold support of the Gov-
ernment, they are , justWs ready to make
the effort. Oh ! consistency ! thou art a
lame

A 14, jszsessn conventfori of colored men issailed to meet in'New York City on the 4th
of Octobeii-Mixt. its object fs to bring about
unity of "action' on. the part ofthe coloredrace in thiti country:: The call is signed. by
thirteen. residents 4,f_the District of Colum-
bia, twenty of . New Xorlr State, two of Con-
neetiont, arsl one of a> Ocasette:.

Latest from Shersitaiic
Contraction of His Lines firound Atlanta::
Important Cavalry ExpeditiOn.

The.Enemy's Last Line of Escapel.to
be-Cut .01f.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]
HOOD RENEWS THE ATTACK uroiBII2RMAN,
THEATTACKSREPELLED.

SHERMAN'S LOSS ONLY SEVEN;HONORED.
WASHINGI'OIg; July 29

The latest official dispatches from_ Sher-
man's army, state that he was steadily draw-
ing his lines closeraround Atlanta:

He had as yet received no 'tidings of the
cavalry force sentout to cut the Macon and
Columbus railioad. which is the only means
of escape left to the rebels from Atlanta. • -

WASIMpTos, ;duly 20.
A dispatch received here, states that Hood

has made efforts to renew the attack upon
Genera' Sherman's lines on several occasions
since the battle of Friday last.

Theywere, however,•feeble efforts, and were
easily repelled, with anaggregateloss to'Geri.
Sherman of only about 7CO men.

THE GREAT,CONTEST

GENERAL LEE ATTACKS AT LAST

Gen. Grant's Army in Afoilon.
OEN. GRANT ABOUT TO (TEN THE. Aus,—otta

FORCES IN marrox—THE man sprarr a Tits
ARMY—SOMETHING TO HAPPEN AT ONOE.

[Special -dispatch to the Hew York Ttibuni.]
WASHINGTON, Thursday, July g9.

Your correspondent Illinoien sends the
following dispatch from City Point :

err: Porxr, Wednesday, July .27--10.4. M.
—I think I am safe in saying that the hall is
about opening—that the grand conflict is at
hand. Heavy cannonading and musketry
firing took plebe this morning all along the
lines, particularly in Gen. Butler's Depart-
ment, and up, on both sides of Jamis
A strong pressure was made on Gen. Butler's
line yesterday, and thecpressure-is thus being
returned this morriftig. '

There were heavy moverrientsuf entirearmy
corps, last night, 'the natUre, of whichit may
be.premature to definitely mentien. , , •

The wildest enthusiasm and the highest.et-•
pectation prevail here. There need be 'no,
fear for the result when the tugof.war comes.
The army is in magnificent condition.
I have no doubt but that another day's die

patch will bring you details of a most gratify.:
ing character. - •

LA.TEII.
The-Rebels Attack Oar Forces at James

River.
Thaw. A wia-Ilmilircus • .11.117 4.41' Eat

trenchtnente.

Our Forces Attack and Carry the Ellelay's
Works.

CAPTURE OF 4 CANNON:-

THE REBELS DRIVEN INTO THE. WOODS•
BERMUDA iIIINDBED July 27,

VIA. FORTRESS MONROE, July 28; ,
Animportant movement isni proirreas from

this point this morning. - Whilst Our troops
were crossing the James` 'to the northside on two pontoon bridges,' a 'rebel force
came down and attacked inii:rear on the
banks. Before having had time,tb organize
a spirited engagement took plaCe, and the
enemy were driven back to, their entrench-

• •

Our troops still arrlvilig,.ortaiiize and at-
tacked the rebel marks, carrying them, andcaptured four guns, marked "capturedcaptured fromthe Yankees at Drury's Bluff." We also cap-
bared many prisoners.

The enemy were finally driien froin their
position into the woods, far beyond whereskirmishing was going on. -

When our informant left, the gunboaja wereon hand, and rendered valuable assistance in
covering the landint of our troops.

The gUris captured are no doubt the samethat were imptured from.:Belger's battery by
the rebels on the 19thof •Iday. These guns
are now at. city Botta.,

ST ILL LATER.
Particulars of the Attack and Repulse

of the Rebels.
Capture (FL Prisoners, Cannon

and Small Arms.

GRANT PLEASED WITH THE OPERATION,

Gen. Forties' Commis' .11agaged with the
Enemy

WASIIINQTOW, July 29.—.A. letter from the
Army Of the-Potomac, dated "duly 28th, nays
the arrivalof some troops in the vicinity 'of
BermudaMundred a day or twoago, 'attracted
the attention of the energy;' and caused them
to believe an advance on Bichteond, by, way
of Malvern Hill, wasintended.

A force consisting of Hershaw's division~of
Longstreet's corps, and Wilcox's division: of-Hill's corps, .was immediately withdrawn from
the vicinity of Petersburg, and sent down to
check the-movement.

To counteract this movement onthe part of
the enemy, the 2d Corps was detached, and
sent across the Jamesriver, and at 6i o'clock,
yesterday, the advance met the rebel .akir-
mishers man open field opposite Jones' Neck.
Their battery being in position on the edge ofthe woods on the further aide of the flap; alonglina of skirmishers was therillfronjoatt
at once, who soon drove the rebels• te-thdirbreastworks, yrkerethey wets kep't.hotl,Tep-
gaged, while a brigade of the FirstDivigdOn
moved on their Rank • and. charged, driiing
themfrom their guns into the woods, cap-
turing fifty or si4•gy .tirjeo4ore,
a quantity asiiitigi amts.

The enemy fe> tKitek• o theiriepinftl*.

ments, who occupied strong works built two
years ago, and our troops followed, taking a
position on their front andon their flank, and
Ulortethis reaches you the entire party may
-be capttired or rhuted.

The guaulcuptgredwereforatwentrpmander
Parrotte, maiktit"Afaioneth.,'los4. near Rich=
4nd," and we the same which hid. been
'.capturedfrom tfie VIIL".*10 1)114,
rata Mayt
:,-*,OO-r loser *it only ahoht hale 'a dozen
wutinded—none seriously.

thine:ral Grantrode to the front in the after-
noon.becompany.with General Hancock, and
viewed the position the enemy had taken.
He seemed well Oleap:ed with the mornineaoperations.

teliVOY
timewith the enemy yesterday, at this place,
but hisforce being weak-lie fell back some
halfuemile-to strongesmpidtiohiohhe•
held until the arrival of-the Second Corps.
He lost 40 or 50 men *handed, during the
day.

An attack was axpeciedian "Warren's front
yesterday, but it was not made. Picket and
artillery firing is indulged in to the usual ex-
tent, and was sharper in front of the Eigh-
teenth Porps, yesterday, than formerly.

VIRGINIANS', ARRIVING AT , ALEXANDRIA,
They Represent Great Distress, in Portions of

the "Otelloininion."
Great Scarcity of Food.

-•• ' rOpeiatiOns of the "Gtterrillas.

;--' We4'NFVNiOI.III7 29•••
"A Urge number of Fairiax and

Prince William counties have come into Alex-
andria during the.paelle'W. 4i9":rePMenting
that great ilistresslireiralle in porticms of the
two counties on account of the scarcity of
food. Communication has for some timebeen
biterdicted - as •-s. military necessity' 'betWeen
these counties:andAlexandria, and the-pre-
vailing scarcity has resulted, as the citizens
are dependentupon the market for their sup-
plies. 'We trukttheyWill be enabledto obtain
the proper linniecliate relief.

It. is asbertained from citizens of Prince
William county that the guerrillas, have not
infeStid that region of the-country for two or
three weeks;to any very great extent. -:

The-rebelguerrilla -Kincheloe has received
orders fromRichmond to move down with his
band inteiliebounties of Westmoreland and
King George, and operate against the scout-
ing parties sent out from oue'river gunboats.

Mesabi is 'still on- the Upper Potomac.
•

GANG :OF GIJERItILLAS, ROUTED.
Corry,theirLeader,Killed

Guerrilla Depredations at Loud Run.
Lotrycsup,' duly 24.

The Nashville Union says on Monday night'
Capt. Biocktnan, of Col. Stokes' Tennessee
DaValry, attacked Pimas dony's long of guer-
-rill* lb. ,De3valt county, ana,ronted- them,
killing Corry and dye of his command.

Corry wasa noted guerrilla, and has been
'1144g a terrdr to the Eqtlennesseeans. '14011.114itaisinniUsvillage:iii thiS comity,
wan entered, this•morning by a gang of guer-
rillasrobbed the stores' and ransacked
.the post offices. The postmaster was told
that his'bidding would be burned if be kept
any more government property in it. . •

The statement telegraphed yesterday in re-
lation to the killing of Dr. Gilpin, was incor-
rect. Tha,report aroseftom.his having had

dithality with a somber, and was map:
nified into acollision which did:not aecur.
.LAT.fSL!IIIIII4,A4ORTHERN..;;VIRGINIA

Deatb.:pf Camel litulLigan Confirm)

GEnlAt SYBRILL SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

No Attemptof the Enemy to Nisthelotomat
_:<--~--

virAmumercq, July 28-41 P. M.
The Stv has direct information from Ha-

gerstown, Harylamle .0 to seven o'clock yes-
terday morning.saynig thatthe Confederateshad made no.nattempt up to yesterday morning
to cross the river,,although their piekete:oc-
onpy the Virgiiiia shore opposite ,Williamsport, and occasionally tiro across -the river atOUT troops. , • •

There is no—doubt that Colonel'Mulligan
died. from the effect of wounds received on.
Sunday.

General Averill received a slight wound in
the forehead at the same time, but not born-dent to prevent, hint from discharging Maduties.

Notwithstanding the excitement at. Hagers-
town bnsinees transacted, but the store-
keepers lave kilt few goods exposed for sale,
as 'they have received no stocks since the:re-
cent invaiion.

Considersble•excitement existsatFrederick,and many of the citizens are leaving that city.
Business is almost entirely suspended, and
yesterday morning the banks were all closedand there were but few stores open.

Gen Crook is said to have effected a tery•
"skilful retreat from-before a force double hisown in numbers, - and to hays punished
pursuers quite severely, when he was able tomake a stand and fight them.

Our los!_itl;eiginuit*.d at.frOin 1,000 01,200in killed,.mounded and missing. •
kiartiniburg is undoubtedly_ in the posses.sign of the enemy. -

,

A very unsettled feeling prevails in thiscityand the surrounding country. The inhabi-
tants feel themselves exposed at almost any
time to rebel raids, andscarcely know whattolookfor or, whatto do. very much of thecrops in this and Washington county will belost for want of labor to gather-and preserveAt. The rebels 120,8.11 11.444 off the horses; andthe-minds of theMen are too midi agitatedwith rumors and apprehensions. to attend towork. Much of the wheat is still 'standingshocks in,the and a very _small 'pro-portion of tlie Whole drop- has been 'threshed.In thecity'a similar position of affairs pre-vails. The`store4teepera'have sent, away the.
most valuable' portions' of their Stock; andthere is no disposition to refill their storesuntil there4s some certainty that_the. rummervisits'frOm "Dixie" tiev'ovez. •

.TheSecessionists, Solithern sympathizers,or whatever they may call themselves, are,perhaps, the most uneasy portion of the oom-munity. They complain that they are madeto suffer by both sides, that the rebels makelittle 9r no distinction in their favor in theirranks, and that they. are always threatenedwith reprisal by the Union men. Many lit.thawealthy. Of these classes have sent away theirpianoi; and other Valuable articles, andseveral ofthe mostprominent,haveannouncedanintention toremove' o the Northern Statesfor protection, Y" - .
Gen. ,Huntiiilias determined to 'adopt 614.ryore ineasturafor thepunishment of all thoitia'who in any way gaveaidand comfort to there daringtheir recent invasion, and the'Ait:titabgtuit MajOr Mellott, has issued ano (*Bing tipott.# 19y9L. °Wasps t 9 flumt9h1,41,

evidence against parties who thus committed
themselves.

The publication office of the Ciao% an

87ultra Copperhead'paper, has hair , end
its proprietors, Messrs. Binghaiiii sunl orris,
are under westandwlll be mit,. •

ie;...Tlie'ioerfo - 0 the otheraide-of-the P0";...-;
";...-;V,. I gm'

. ep.gtln rgathering the
oxbps *km the

_. 'ellen ah litalbiy, which are
14s7;hes.Y9Vlitcp*. ' tbelievethat there

..niill bene invasion until this is aeconiplished.
-The counties of Berkeley and Jefferson

havebeen levied on by Gen. Earlyfor 200,000
bushels-=ol,wheat,..to. be furnished already
threshed; with a notice that if they are not
furnished promptly the entire crop will be
confiscated.
---Irsirritial6e,7-IFltificliiycliP:-Y:—The stage
from Hagerstown has jusCariffe-d,- andi learn
from the- passengerscthat -or is quiet on the-
heV.•

.• .-.7 ....,-..:...v......,....,,, ,....._..---..
rata scouts haiedisappe,areciirom the

line of the Potoinae; 'AIM it IS said that they

,ha=inback beyond Martinsburg.
' FROM FREDERICK AND HArMEIRIPOiWN.

7- Berk-moan, July 28-11 r. sr.-=This Anieri-
Coles special dispatch from Frederick sari:

This city is as quiet to-day as a well-order-
ed county town on a summer's day ought_ to
be. there is_plenty Of talk 6frebels coming,
and the udnalamorint of colitradiatory stories
ratio their movesasiats,- numbers._and inten-
tions, but I could not learn from any reliable
source that any, number of • gni enemy were
on this side of the. PolOkaaa. . .

• Some few of Mosby's' men have crossed at
the Point of Rocks, but they were only in
gangs of two and three, and were'engaged in
doing a littlepriiste stealing.. .

Hagerstown is still held by our frees, and
the stages are running without interruption.

Altogether the rumors of war have grown
smaller and the probabilities of' any serious
collision have decreased, as we approached
the anticipated field of battle. Nevertheless,
there is no, knowing what a few days may
bring forth. '

The Potomac is but a. day's march from
here, and it is positively nown that 'there is
a large rebel farce on

,
the other side.

We have nothing here but confused reports
as to the fighting that preceded Gen. Crook's
retreat upon Martinsburg. What little I can
learn does not confirm, the -rumors that pre-

railed at Baltliriore, which made the result
I excessively disatrous to us.

THE LATEST-FROM THE UPPER POTOMAC
Enemy Not Crossing the River.

They, Are Being Pushed Southward.
(13Arinatozz, July 2

Gen. Wallace has informed the editors of
thiscity, that information received here last
night,' renders it unnecessary to continue the
-restrictions upon the- üblication on military
news as heretofore ordered, except as to the
-movements of troops in this department.

We have nothing later authentic from theUpperpPotomac, but one thing is ceitain, the
enemy has not crossed the Potomac, but at
the latest advices had disappearedfrom the
line of the river.

Our forces are understood to be pushing
the enemy vigorously south of the. Potomac.

MARRIED.
.

Oirtbe 28th;of July, 1864, by Rer. R S. Johnston
Yr.Om. W Psprensosto Miss Emmt ELMLAIIITE Bt.sszr,- .8.11 ot,Marrlsburg. . •

...

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
110•Aurricia,

A PRACTICAI.BARZEIUMB. Apply a
the galoolt undcir tierrelfotcd. jy2B.dtt

WASTED,D: ~3LAnKSMTT ai the Eagl esrjy-214-Btl W. 0. HICKOK._. _

PIIIILIo SALE'.

WILL billfold. at public sale, at the resi-
dence of Mr. Bradley, in State street, near Front,his entire stook of Household and Kitchen Furniture,consisting of Bedsteads and Bedding, Tables, Chairs,Stovesand.Pipe, Qncenswa.re,&c., and many other arti-cles too nemerotot :to Merttion. Pale to commence to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon at 2 o'clock.

kiinakt & 4.l.lAbia, Auskioneers.
1=2:2

at„present a mident ofdilly myths; dodepose and saythat I was enrolled in :143„ the --

Icounty of where then reelded, but(hat Imoved ftonithereld the month of----,18--, into said hat above named.I am a ---- man, and by occupation a ,
and hereby request that my enrollment may be changedto snit my present residen-e,

Tore.—Theabove isladopted by the Board of Enroll-ment of the 14th o#strict of Penwlvani tas a suitableform of afadairit to be jade elf.tut application to changethe nathe on the enrolleaenl from one District orSub•Distrlet to another: 'i " • '

iy29 int

- .I)IIO,X,A.Y.ATILUNT,
MIA Rsww.
S. T. CSARLTON.

Bowl, of• EaroDment

tiaoo REWARD,
rts following UnitedStates securities haveT been loat„y4: •

$i,0006007,34l.Treasuy,ricte, dater Ot. lil.BBl, 22,477. do do 1,363SOO ' do do 1,369SOO • • do do - 1.379The above hareon them the coupons from Oct. 1, 1862,inclusive.. . .

1.00 00 7 340Treaauty Note, dated Aug.,l9, '6l, No. 84,0641do do100 do do 64.22
8422 78100.. do do - 329100 ,do de. • . 64,930The bitterAve notea have on them the coupons fromFob. 19;1863, incluere.

. ,$l,OOO One Year Certificate of Indebtedness, due Aprll3,1863 No. 8,194
gip- PATMICNT ON ALL TELE ABOVE HAS BEENSToPPED at the United States Treasury and the holderof them will not receive paywnt. The above reward willbe paid. on behalf of the person owning them, if left with• •

HARRISIMRG, julySW. Whllt, Cashier.2.w29, 1861-d3waw
• LOST;ON 25th inst., in the cars of the N. O.It. It, between Port Trevorton and Harrisburg, orIIbetween the ,rri-burg Depot and the Rarriaburg carFactory, a set of TigETH, on ai/ver.plate. A liberal re-wardwill be paidfor theta lf leftatJ920:,30 THIS OFFICE:

10.111.1 E ;

FRESH BURNT TIMEwill be delivered inall parts oti the city.. 4.0 were left at Repoli:oetobacco store, Market Square, will be attended to.Jy2l.lw* H. DICKMAN.
FOR SA.LNC,..

.. . -,... .

A NEW'Spring-Wagon, with a good linedtop, and two seats. Price S/60. Theneon can-not be boughtfor teas than $lB5 at present. Apply to Joe.Shisler, at
d.. .

..
. .SI,ILSLER & FRAZER'S GROCERY;jyil-if - , - Marketgreet".

A'00Do
.THE Subscriber wishing to retirefrom bud--1 new, will set out his entire ate*, coinmatiog ofDry Goods; Boot*, Shoes; Groceries,HoldraTA_Aroj. wellselectedand desirable for present uude—vorear 215-FORE THE ADVANCE.

ente
Alen, will sell orrent the House on my team Toasrperting man or Arm this 13a good opportunity to eointobustle:ea It Is a pleasant location-,good boldnessdoingtww mod could be easily *named.

.134.seadSw -
-

JOHNRid EHOl geR Voad.
B-ABLETS, BASKETS, in great varlet', atJegf SHIELER EDAM,' Succeesonto W. Dock. Jr., & Oa.
ItArFASjiaikaillits *WE Shad dthe gee.ocin, meowbarnds and Irina jostrocetvodeitSHISLMILes ritalXE,Enceessees to W. Meek. er ts.11 ;the IB tcutonPateist,) just'reoldvsid'aedWt' ails Jaw at•—: • .49Yrtasa)41/Ratt•

*B7. •- at Th irdandSorADDEN.,

MI

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
RAANtrAßriens, PIevasTATAMA Xrur-s,

ITAAmusaisa, JulY 9, UN.
GENERAL CEDERS,

No. a
Authority froralhe WarDepartment, dated Tray 2711 L

that. having this day been received to rake Ten FewPoe
imenta of Volunteer Infantry, under ate call of the Prot
dent of the United States, of the 18th lost, thrrivelluu-
dred Thousand (800,000) men,

It is ordered:
Fpecial authorities will be granted toraise comps-

nies,to berecruited and organized agreeably to General Or-
den; No. 181, War Department, series of :1664. Prefer.
ence will be given to persons who have been In service
and have been honorably discharged.

11. Applications for appointments as mustering Lieu-
tenants, under the above order, will he immediately mad.
to the office of the Adjutant Generalof the State.

111. Commanding officers of squads or of' companies
recruited west of Johnstown and the Laurel Hill range or
the mountains will report to the commanding officer,
Camp Reynolds, near Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; all east of
tkukat line and west of, and.including Rftding., Permsylva-
nia.-Wili report tothe commanding officer, Camp Curtin,
Harrisburg; all east of Reading and that line will ref ort
to the commanding officer, Camp Csdwalader, Philadel.
phis.

Upon the application of the commanding officer, or of
the mustering Lieutenant of a company, to the agents of
the different railroad companies throughout the State,
transportation to the camp of rendezvous will be fur-
nished.

IV. Actual and necer,sary expe_nsea for boarding and
lodging of troops. raised under this order, will be paid by
the United States disbursing officer, at the proper pest, at
arate not exceeding forty cents per day for each man
mustered into the service of the United States on the af-
fidavit of the officer furnishing the men, supPorted by the
receipts of the party to whom the money was paid Names
of the men, and the datesbetween which each man was
hoarded and lodged, must be stated in the account reu
dered.

V. Tho term of service will be for either one, two or
three years, as recruits may elect.

VI Regiments must be mustered in beforeFepternber
fifth. (sth) eighteen hundred and sixty-four (1014 ) in
order that thzy may be credited on the quota of the
Stare under the aforesaid call.

.TIL Incomplete regiments and companies which
to organize, will be consoidated, within a reasonable time,
so as to form and be mustered in with complete reg,
mental organizations before that date.

VIII. Reunite will be paid by the United States Gov-
orntrientas follows, viz:
For recruits for one year

II I. two-years.... •
/4 II Wee years...

2100
. 200
.3O

The first insfalenews of bounty will be paid by the
Mustertng and dittarsing officers when therecruit to Mus•
tared in, asfollows:
Toa recruit who enlists in the army for 1 year... $33 33

gg 4: 2 years .. 60 06
t 3 years .. 10e 00

As a reward for meritorious conduct and also to secure
valuable military experience appointments of Pieid Of-

ficers will be made, except under peculiar circumetanCes,
from men wbo have been In service and have beon bore
orably dlecharged. By order of

A. G. cram.
Governor and Commanier-ln•Chief.

A. L Itrassts, Adjutant General, Pennsylvania.

The annexed order is published for reneral Snforma
lion:

WAR DEPARTZENT, APTUTANT GRX-ARAL*B OPFIVE.
WAI-RDZOTON bl, 1981. fGENERAL ORDERS.)

No. 181.
Genera Orders, We. 76. series or 1862, are hereby re-

*dodo; and the folowiag Orders will govern bereafw,
in lieu thereof:

I. In orionizing new regiments or teens-Admit com
patties orvolcano ra, the Governors of &lace are hereby
authorised to appoint, in addition to the star officers
heretofore authorised, one irecond Lieutenant for eachcompany,who shall be conditionally mustered into,
Tice at the date Of his appointment. Any facer thus
appointed and mastered, slut! only be entitled to be paid
on the muster and pay roll of his company, ant should
be fail to enlistan organized company within such timeas the War Department may designate, the men enlisted
by him shalfbe transferred to sontl other company; his
appointment shall be cancelled and he shall be dischargedwithout pay, eiders the Governor give him a pos tion is
the consolidated company to which his men stall have
been transferred.

11. 'Mustering officers will report promptly to the Ad-
jutantGeneral of the Army tho name of every Itecruit-
ing Lient•. nant mustered Sotothe service by them, ander
a conditional letter of appointment, together with thecompany andregiment for whickbe is recruiting. OMoera will be mustered into the service only on theauthoti-
ty of the Governorof the Mato to which their regimenta
belong.

111. Articles of enlistment will be made out in dupli-
cate by such recruiting officers, and will be disposed ofas
proVided by paragraph 16, page 80, Recruiting Revd*.Sens, Volunteer Service. Recruits will be sent to theregimental rendezvous, at Past, aserten as once a week,where they win be immediately examined by the Surgeon
of the regiment, orother Surgeon employed for that pur-
pose by the almerintendent Volunteer RecruhingServloe,
and if found until for duty by reason of permanent dim.
bait!, will be discharged acct the service forthwith bythk..binSooo, who will report such discharces to the Su-
perpnendent Volunteer Recruiting Service, and also tothat Adjutant of the regiment, 'no‘ingparticularly those
eases where the disbbility was obvi.tus at the time of en-
listment. As soon as the organization is complete. Itshall be carefully Inspected and mustered by a United
elates Mustering of&er, who will see that at least theminimum number ofeach companyis present;no absenteel will be counted.

IV. Until regiments or independent companies We or-ganized and mustered in, they will be under the controlof the Ot•vernor of the State, but all requisitions forQuartermaster, Medical, and Ordnancestores, all contrsc,4ter fuel, straw, and subsistence, and all roqhisitions fortransportation, must be approves by the Superintendentof Volunteer Recruiting Service for the State or Division_V. he accounts for expenses Incurred in raising neworganizations shall be paid by Disbursing atoms ewes.;approved by the Superintendent of Volunteer RecruitingService.
By order of the Secretary of War:

. D. TOWNSEND,AEl:Want Adjutant Calmat
j:+03 at.OFFICIAL.

U. S. Tax-_—.l4lbyers Take Notice:THE annual list of United States taxes ismadeup onall Licenses, Inoomea, Carriages, silverrvoe and ell unpad monthly lidsnow duo and payable,as follows:
'WHIST4. COUNTY.Jae. H'Laughlio, deputy, wincollect at Ilifilletawa outhe lit day or August; at will on

on the 2d; atItichteld o the &1 ; at Penyvllle on thesth ; at Husks" Onthe 6th; at Howell's Hotel ea the Bth; at WCoyeeille rethe 9th;at Fain Waterford on the 10th,and for 6 dertherearter at his office for the county at large.
SNYDER. effuon".Henry Smith, deputy, will collect at Beaver ngouthe let and 9d of Augu.t; at T. Swineforcrs, Middlespriburg,on the 3d; at Fred'a Moyer's, in Freeburg, on the 4th;atShorfea Hotel, in Selinsgrove, onthe sth, and at BeaverSpriug during5 days there tiler.
ONUNICOUNTY. ;Jew &avec, deputy, will collect, at Lim Court Volum,In I eWlebt43, OR the let and 2d or August; at New Co-lumbia on the 3d; at Uniontown on the 4th; at New Ber.li on the sth; at Midlinnurg on t he otb ;at flartleton eathe Bth, 9th and 10th .

NuRTHUMBS2LAND COU2CrY. •B. B. Boyer, deputy, will collect at his office, in Rut.wry, cn the 16th or August; at Weaver% hotel, is thetown ofShamokin, on the 16th; at the house of J. DEtna°ller, in oleorgutown, on the 17th; at the house ofJ. M. Huff, In the borough of Milton, on the 11/1/1 and20th, and at his office during5 days thereafter.
DAUPHINAttendance will be given In

COuNtY.
person, or by dap*, atBenAmin Bordner's Hotel, In Berrysburg on the Sd dayof August; at the Aseessor'e office, in Millersburg, on the3d; at Marsh's Hotel, in Ilantax, on the 4th;atthe Mksof D.Hendig, U. a. Assessor in Middletown, on the kb;at Baum's Hotel, in Humnielatown, on the 9th: Ibr Bea-risbutg and the county at large, qt my meets= thebigto the SOH; htst.

SPECIAL NOTICE.To an who neglect to perat the times and places speol•Godabove, 10 per centum must be added and paid on L.cense tax and 6 per centum on Income tax. All taxesmust be paid InGovernment funds.
A. H. PAHNESTOCjylll-42tawaytaugt Collector, 14th District, Penn E.,'s.

r :Tee c :• : t PURSESadd a genera variety of LEA.eoeze, Oatreceived at.
BERGNER'S ROOK STORE.

111r1VOKSTERS' BASHETS.--Shislel& Fre,Li. set, _Summons to W. Cook, Jr.. & Co., have onhand36 eosin blakor3r baskets. Price 16 60 per dozen. lea13-ICKLEDOISAX—RB.—To—rk Ofiters,
for saleRerbymthe dosetteallYeu or bottle,

gado, Just received this Immo& arid
• Jp2A at

SEIRT.ER & FRAZER.
VERY VIBE, INDEED!mo our Mae and extensive stock of Photo-gash Albums and Photograph Card Pt !urea, wehave added a BKLIIIIIFUL ENVELOPK, for the receptionof Gard ppiictures. They must be Bechtold will oe admired.girPhoto=raphere supplied at the very lowest whole-eale price, and their sad printed upon them for $1 26 perthousand, whotstuds and Melt at.snay24 BC.IIKPFER'S BOOK WORE

FAKTONestiEIS.—Fills largebeef eh:agues.aura by 1.4 libilestar a Co , andfor sale by
SHLILEK & F " 7ER,_Illoosossore to W. Dock, Jr., a Oa

WALNUTS, .(TILEADEKITS, FILBERTS.Poriade,whalasale at

RAYSBIII,SLRE & FRAZIER,
saccattora to NV. Pock. Jr k Oft.

UNIG APPLES, PINE LITLES. just re-
%livedet SEMLER& FRAZ'ER.

33q ZeregrapC).


